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Abstract: There are different biomass harvesting technologies which can be classified 
based on the source of biomass, machinery and logistic. Slash-bundlers have been used in 
biomass utilization to collect forest harvesting residues. In Australia, the harvesting residues 
are estimated about 3 million cubic meters. Thus this study aimed to evaluate the productivity 
and cost of bundling operation, assessment of collected and left slash in the operation site 
and cost of site preparation in clear felled area of Eucalyptus nitens. In a distinct plot firstly 
raking the slash into windrow by tracked excavator was timed. Then continues time study 
method was applied to evaluate the bundling production. Work cycle of bundling operation 
included loading the slash, bundling, cutting and removing the bundles. Any working delay 
was recorded during the operations. After bundling the left slash per ha was measured using 
the systematic-random grid. This paper presents the site preparation, bundling costs and en-
ergy content of bundles. The information regarding to collected and left slash in Eucalyptus 
plantations can be useful for planning the biomass utilization in future.
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INTRODUCTION

There are different biomass harvesting technologies which can be 
classified based on the source of biomass, machinery and logistic. In Australia, 
the harvesting residues are estimated about 3 million cubic meters (Ryan et 
al., 2001). To produce energy from harvest residues, slash bundlers are one 
of the common biomass harvesting machines. The objectives of this paper 
are; evaluating the productivity and cost of bundling operation, assessment 
of collected and left slash in the operation site and cost of site preparation 
in clear felled area. 
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STUDY SITE AND METHODOLOGY

The study area was located at Guide Road near Burnie (Northern 
Tasmania). The site was planted to Eucalyptus nitens in Oct. 1995 and clear-
felled in March 2010. The estimated yield of logs was about 236 t/ha. The 
area was harvested using the cut-to-length method. Machinery consisted of a 
feller-buncher, skidder and excavator for loading logs onto trucks. Minimum 
harvestable log diameter was about 10 cm.

A continuous time study method was used to evaluate the production 
of a Pinox bundler (Fig. 1) in a plot of 0.14 ha.  Bundling operations include: 
loading the slash on the bundler, bundling, cutting and removing the bundles 
to leave them on the ground. Short and long work delays were also recorded. 
It must be noted that bundler was operating using manual bundling only. The 
automatic bundling would be expected to improve productivity. 

Two treatments were planned in this trial; bundling from concentrated 
slash and bundling from scattered slash. For first treatment the P200 Komatsu 
excavator was used to concentrate the slash into rows before bundling (raking 
the harvest residues into windrows). After-bundling the excavator was set 
up with a cultivation head to cultivate the plot (Fig. 2, 3). Raking and 
cultivation times in a plot of 1.05 ha were recorded. For second treatment it 
was planned to measure Bundler’s productivity from scattered slash in cut-
over area. But this machine only worked for a short time in the cut-over 
area, thus it was not possible to measure left-slash for this treatment. Five 
bundles from the raked and cut-over area were weighed on a stationary scale 
supplied by Gunns to get average bundle weight (4 months after clear-felling 
of the site). Slash collected by the bundler was estimated by multiplying 
the number of bundles from the area by the average bundle weight. Using 
15 plots of one square meter, the average weight of left-slash per ha was 
evaluated (Cuchet et al., 2004).

RESULTS

Table 1 presents the summary of production and fuel consumption of 
bundling. 

Productivity of bundling for slash concentrated by the excavator was 
higher than for scattered slash. The reason was the longer time to load the 
slash in the cut-over area (Fig. 4, 5). The average bundle weight for the 
concentrated area (570 kg) was higher than for the cut-over (410 kg). This 
may be caused by higher contaminant levels within the bundles because of 
soil, rocks, etc picked up when raking with the excavator. 

All delays were mechanical (12% of working time) in the concentrated 
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Fig. 1. Pinox slash-bundler

Fig. 2. Raking residues with excavator

Table 1
Average productivity and fuel consumption of bundling operation

Site
Produc-
tivity (t/
PMH0)

Productivity 
(Bundles/
PMH0)

pro-
ductiv-
ity (t/
PMH15)

Cost (USD/t) Fuel 
con-
sump-
tion 
(L/t)

Energy used 
(MJ/tn)

bundling raking Bundling Raking

Concentrated 
slash 11.8 20.8 10.5 23.8 1.89 1.4 51.7 14.01

Scattered 
slash 4.9 12 4.9 57.3 - 3.26 125.3 -

Note: PMH0 is productive machine hours without any delay and PMH15 includes delays 
shorter than 15 min.
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slash area. These delays occurred because of faults in the stringing section 
of the bundler. 

The productivity and cost of site preparation by the excavator are 
included in Table 2. The hourly cost for the excavator (USD 120/h) is based 
on its work contract. Raking into windrows is more time-consuming, more 
expensive and more fuel-consuming. The raking cost for bundled residues 
averaged at 1.89 USD/t.

Table 3 includes the statistics of collected slash, left-slash and bundle 
size. The slash-bundler collected 64.2 % of the slash in the clear-felled study 
area.

Contaminant percentages within the bundles were measured using disk 
samples from the bundles (Table 4). Moisture content for the bundles from 
the raked slash averaged 33.5% but for bundles harvested from the scattered 
slash was only 17% of the weight. There were wet low layer soils within the 
bundles from raked slash (contaminated when raking residues by excavator) 

Fig. 3. Cultivation by excavaor

Fig. 4. Work time (min/bundle) in concentrated slash
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which caused higher moisture content. The other reason is faster and easier 
drying for bundles from scattered slash because of lower contaminant during 
4 months period (time difference between bundling and collection of disk 
samples). Higher moisture content and contaminant levels resulted in lower 
calorific values per kg for bundles collected from the raked area (Table 4). 

The operation costs to produce one kWh of energy are presented for 
both alternatives based on harvesting cost and energy content (Table 5). 

DISCUSSION

The slash amount of 190.5 t/ha indicates that there is an important 
opportunity of harvesting residues in the clear felled plantations.

The bundling cost per t is relatively high. To minimize the cost, the 
machine can be also tested at the landings of whole tree operation to use 
larger volume of concentrated slashes from processing the trees to logs.

Fig. 5. Work time (min/bundle) in scattered slash

Table 2
Excavator site preparation costs 

Area 
(ha) Work type Productive 

time (h)

Total 
cost 

(USD)

Productivity 
(ha/h)

Cost 
(USD/
ha)

Fuel con-
sumption 
(L/ha)

0.908 Raking into windrows 
with excavator 2.79 334.8 0.32 368.8 71.60

1.05 Raking into windrows 
with excavator 3.07 368.52 0.34 350.1 70.6

1.05 Cultivation 2.62 315 0.4 300 59.8

- Remove raking head 0.46 55.6 - -

- Attach cultivation 
head 0.387 45.2 - -
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Concentrating residues by an excavator will improve the efficiency of 
the slash-bundler but may result in lower energy content per kg. The better 
solution would be picking up the slashes and stacking them in piles instead 
of dragging and pushing the residues over the ground which causes high 
contaminant.

One potential disadvantage of slash-bundling systems is removal of 
nutrients from the stand, though this study showed that left-slash averaged 
70.4 t/ha. More studies are needed to investigate the impact of biomass 
removal on soil fertility and site sustainability.

Table 3
Harvesting residue assessment in the bundling area

Site Bundling site

Area of site (ha) 0.1397

Number of bundles per area 34

Average bundle volume (m3) 1.55

Average bundle length (m) 2.97

Average bundle weight (t) 0.57

Contaminant (% of weight) 8.9

Total net weight of bundles per area (t) 17.65

Collected bundles (without contaminant) (t/ha) 126.07

Left-slash (t/ha) 70.4

Collected slash (%) 64.2

Left-slash (%) 35.8

Total slash (free of contaminants) (t/ha) 196.47

Table 4
Contaminant, moisture and energy content of bundles

Concentrated slash Scattered slash

Contaminant (% of the bundle weight) 8.9% 1.2%

Moisture (% of bundle weight) 33.5% 17%

Energy content (MJ/kg) 14.02 17.55

Table 5
Operation costs to produce energy for two treatments

Concentrated slash Scattered slash

Cost (USD/kWh) 0.51 0.91
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The operation cost per kWh in Table 5 shows that forest biomass is 
more expensive than the other energy sources (oil, electricity, etc.). To get 
the total cost, the next studies should evaluate the transport cost of bundles, 
chipping cost and manufacturing cost at the energy plant. Considering high 
cost of producing energy from forest residues, the federal financial supports 
are essential to companies interested in developing bio-energy plants. Previous 
studies have also confirmed the lower emissions for bioenergy compared to 
fossil fuels.  

CONCLUSIONS

 Considerable volume of harvesting residue is left in clearfelled E. 
nitens plantations, of which about half can be collected by bundling to be 
used as a biomass resource. During concentrating residues with an excavator 
care needs to be taken not to introduce contaminants into the slash. Broader 
perspective studies are needed to investigate the impact of biomass removal 
on site sustainability.
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